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The Peak of Serendipity   

  

 The primitive road had pounded us for ten miles on our bicycles. Never mind, the 

helicopter came too late. The rotors thumped. It hovered above the dry creek-bed where, hours 

ago, the mishap occurred. In my climbing experience, I utilized the "Three-Strike-Rule".  We had 

encountered the third strike. 

 "Let's do the 2015, 'Six Peak Challenge' Active Soles, in Palmer, is sponsoring," my 

hiking buddy, Jenna, propounded.  

 The Challenge: six peaks to be climbed by the end of September. Awards to be presented 

in October. 

 "Okay," I replied. 

 Our hiking season began early that spring due to sparse winter snows. By early July we 

had checked-off: Lazy Mountain, Marmot Peak, Government Peak, Matanuska Peak and Pioneer 

Peak (South). One remained, Bold Peak. 

 "Robin and her son, Isaac, are doing The Challenge, too. They'll go with us," said Jenna. 

"They're really fast." 

 "Have they climbed Bold before?" I asked. 

 "No, but they'll do fine." 

 "What about maps?"  

 Jenna replied, "They're mountain runners and used to following marked trails."  

 Uh-oh, red flag. 
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 Bold towered 7,522 feet above Eklutna Lake, in the Chugach range. We estimated 

sixteen-hours round-trip, staged in four legs beginning with a ten-mile mountain-bike ride to the 

trailhead, a four-mile summit trek (6,000+ feet elevation gain), then four-miles return trek and 

finally the return ten-mile ride. It was rated Class 6, meaning steep slopes with rockfall. Fixed 

ropes crowned a narrow gully ascent. Bold Peak was formidable. 

 Our window opened, July 31st. "Looks good for tomorrow, Jenna. You'll let Robin know 

we're a 'Go'?" I hung up the phone and checked my packing list. I had my ten-essentials yet, 

something pestered me - these unknown ropes. They frustrated me but added to the excitement. I 

recalled the sponsor's recommendation, located my climbing harness and included it.  

 The 5:00am alarm sounded. By 6:45am I was off. Driving the winding Eklutna Lake 

road, the morning proved spectacular. Perfect conditions. I pulled into the parking lot first. By 

8:00am, our troop assembled. The runners' minuscule packs stunned me. I anticipated a climb, 

not a run. Were they prepared? They demonstrated their fitness process by mounting their bikes 

and flew up the bike-path. Jenna and I followed.   

 I estimated the ride to take two hours. Two miles out, we walked our bikes over roots 

along a washed-out portion of the road. I mounted my bike. Something was wrong, the peddles 

wouldn't rotate. My rear axel had dislodged. The quick release disengaged when off-loading the 

bike. It had happened once before. I made the simple adjustment and was off. This kindled 

sarcasm; strike one. 

 Five miles along, we stopped for photos and water break. I reached for the water-bottle 

on my bike. It was gone, along with the cage. I'm not irresponsible and justified it as the road 

being exceedingly rough plus, I had more water. Mentally; strike two. 
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 At 10:00am we reached the trailhead. My laden pack accentuated every rock and hole the 

bike hit. I dreaded the return trip, especially if dark. The dappled sunlight through the birch lifted 

my mood and we changed from biking togs into hiking clothes, retained our bike helmets for the 

rocks and left the trailhead at 10:15am.  

 The runners trotted along the wooded trail of the East Fork of the Eklutna River. Jenna 

and I picked a slower pace. Robin found the first of many cairns marking the gully trail. The plan 

was for the runners to go ahead. I had the map and we'd catch-up atop the ropes and assault the 

summit together. 

 The gully, a dry creek-bed where alders and cottonwoods flourished at its shallow mouth, 

narrowed as it ascended. The vegetation yielded to towering rock walls and a bouldered pathway. 

We spied two men struggle up the loose scree. Eventually, we caught-up with one.  

 His name was Ryan, from Anchorage. "We hike a lot but we're used to trails," he panted. 

"This is a lot different."  

 "Wise to have helmets in here," I commented and set-off again, weaving through the 

rock-fall.   

 We rejoined our runners and Ryan's friend, Jeff, near a stream. Five-hundred feet above 

poised the ropes. From there, two miles to the summit. Robin and Isaac scurried up the 

steepening slope and disappeared. Jeff followed behind. 

 Climbing on, Ryan trod before Jenna. I, one-hundred feet below, uprooted a baseball-size 

rock and noted, step lightly - loose rock. I judged the distance between Ryan and Jenna to be 

unsafe. They either needed to be closer or apart. 
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 I reached a car-size boulder with a shallow depression. Acknowledging it with a touch, I 

moved on. Then . . . rumble.  

 "Rock!" came a muffled voice. A sharp, crack! followed. I looked up - two boulders, 

charged downward. One passed to my right. The other, approached at terminal velocity. 

Instinctively, I dove under the ledge of the boulder.  

 Thump! Crash! Gravel pelted my helmet. Crack! The mass shattered against my shelter. 

Thud, caught my attention. A fist-size fragment imbedded itself in the sod, inches from my left 

shoulder. I pressed closer against the stone as spawned fragments clattered down-slope. I waited 

until silence returned. My first reaction - anger. They had broken a climbing rule; strike three! 

 I popped out of hiding, threw down my pack and shouted, "Hey!" and glared at my 

comrade. Jenna sat on the ground, Ryan beside her. Odd, I thought. 

 "DID-YOU-FALL?" I called.  

 "l don't know," came a reticent reply. 

 Slinging my pack, I scaled up to them. "What's happening?" I asked. 

 "A rock rolled over my leg," Jenna stated, her voice distressed. "I can't bend my leg." 

 "I loosened a boulder," piped Ryan. "It was this big!" He held apart his hands. I estimated 

the rock's diameter, three-feet. "We thought it hit you!" 

 I explained my escape and looked to Jenna; I saw no external bleeding. Our roost was on 

a forty-five degrees pitch. "Let's get you to more level ground," I said and unslung my pack. 

People mocked my pack, "Why do you carry so much?" My answer, "I have what I need." I 

pulled the harness from my pack and instructed Jenna, "Put your arms through. I'll help you 
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down. See that flat spot?" I pointed to a narrow patch of grass a hundred-feet below and ordered, 

"Let's head for that." 

 Ryan shouldered her pack and our trio descended. Time was my concern. How long 

would it take for help to arrive? How long before shock set in? I asked Ryan to call 9-1-1 on his 

phone. 

 Ryan shook his head. "No reception," he said. 

 "Try from the ridge," I suggested and motioned towards Jeff, who stood in silhouette. 

Ryan took leave. 

 I touched Jenna's leg and felt her right quadricep begin to swell. "On a scale from one to 

ten, what's the pain level?" I queried. 

 "I don't know," she responded, "It's not bad." 

 "Can you wiggle your toes?" 

 She nodded. 

 "Can you bend your leg?" 

 "I'm afraid to." 

 "Okay, relax," I said and looked toward the ridge.  

 Ryan rejoined us to report, "No cell reception. My buddy didn't have it." 

 Jenna's color was good and spirits up, I made the decision to try. "You alright with that, 

Jenna?" I asked. Ryan stayed with her. 

 Without the burden of a pack, I quickly gained the first rope and hauled myself up. Jeff 

was there. 

 "I tried my cell, nothing," he said. "Ryan told me what happened. Is she okay?" 
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 "For now," I said. "I'll try my phone, there," indicating the top of the second rope. 

 The first rope ended on a knife-edge arête. This gave me pause. But, the alpine artistry 

awed me and I grasped the second rope. A misstep without this line was deadly. A short fifty-feet 

walk took me to its end, onto an expansive alpine meadow.  

 I tried my phone, no reception - back down the roped gradient to Jenna. She remained in 

good spirits. "I'm getting cold," she informed me. "Can you get me my jacket? Water and snacks, 

too?"  

 I knelt below her and retrieved the items from her pack. "Let me elevate your leg," I said 

and placed my pack beneath her injured limb. 

 Jeff joined us. He and Ryan decided to seek help. It was going to be a long wait. I 

prepared to bivouac. 

 Jenna didn't look comfortable. I suggested, "Lean back. I'll get my coat to put behind 

you." Carefully, I moved my pack to get the jacket. No sooner had she laid back - she passed out. 

Jenna's dead-weight rolled onto me. I dug the tips of my boots into the thin sod and resisted her. I 

yelled to our descending heroes, "Hurry! She just passed out!" 

 "Stay with me, Jenna," I called. If I moved, she'd roll away. 

 A shadow passed over me and I heard a voice calmly ask, "Excuse me. I'm a Family 

Practitioner, may I help?" 

 "Sure!" I almost shouted in disbelief.  

 Jenna stirred, came-to and supported herself. He introduced himself as Nathan, a 

physician from Anchorage. "What happened?" he asked.  

 Jenna answered.  
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 "Can you move your leg?" he inquired. 

 Jenna winced, "Not really. It hurts." 

 "How long ago did it happen?"  

 Jenna looked at me. "About an hour," I answered. 

 "May I take a look? We'll have to cut your pant-leg," he said. 

 She slid down the pants instead. The wound, a lengthy abrasion, adorned the swollen 

area. Major hematoma, I surmised. 

 Nathan gently palpated the affected area. Nothing appeared to be broken. "You need a 

compress. Do you have any tape with you?" he asked. 

 "Yes!" I exclaimed and handed him a roll from my pack. "You wrap. I'm steadying her." 

 He applied the tape. "You're a long way from help. You may have to bivouac," he stated. 

 "I've got a bivvy bag," I interjected.  

 Nathan looked at me. "Good, you came prepared." He had kayaked up the lake and 

camped near the trailhead to climb Bold. "There," he said, satisfied. "Do you think you can 

stand?" he asked.  

 Jenna shook her head. 

 "Let's get you to the water, where it's flatter," he enticed. 

 Two-hundred feet below, flowed the spring where we watered earlier. I grabbed our pack. 

Nathan helped Jenna lower herself down. We filled our water bottles at the creek and drank. 

 Nathan asked Jenna again, "Do you think you can stand?" 

 Jenna looked at me. "Let's give it a try," I encouraged. 

 Reluctantly, she stood.  
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 "Can you put weight on it?" he probed. 

 She took a step. "It's not too bad," she proclaimed. 

 "It's better if you can walk out of here." 

 I looked at Jenna and nodded. She took a few more hobbling steps. "I think I can do it," 

she said, grinning. 

 We told Nathan about Robin and Isaac. They knew nothing of the incident and needed to 

be informed. We thanked him, profusely. 

 "I'll let them know you're walking out. Good luck!" he replied. He gave us a wave and 

headed for the ropes. 

 Jenna started off. She held her leg rigid to protect the injured muscles. Twenty minutes 

passed on our descent; we stopped to rest on several large boulders. The view across the river 

valley soothed us. Jenna's determination to keep moving was amazing as our break ended. 

 The rocks disappeared into the forest and we located the primary cairns. The cottonwoods 

were a comforting canopy and the blooming horsetails a lush carpet upon the flat path. In no time 

we reached the trailhead and our bikes. 

 "I was hoping there'd be an ATV here," sighed Jenna. 

 "I don't think the guys made the parking lot yet," I said, not wanting to discourage her. 

 She plopped on the ground and we snacked. I checked the time, 5:00pm. Ten minutes 

later, our runners lunged from the trail. 

 "There you are!" cried Robin. "Some guy told us you were hurt and you were walking 

out. How are you? What happened?" 

 Jenna told her tale. 
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 Robin explained in exasperation, "We never did find the trail to the summit. We couldn't 

tell which way the summit was."   

 What about our plan? They had waited for us beyond the ropes but hadn't bothered to 

locate us until Nathan found them.  

 We rested. Unanimously, we decided to ride the ten-miles to the parking lot. 

 "Maybe we'll meet up with an ATV," reiterated Jenna, optimistically. 

  Initially, we road together. As we strung-out, Robin and Isaac sped ahead. They agreed to 

call Jenna's husband, Reed, and brief him. Jenna, being retired military, was determined to get to 

the Emergency Room at JBER. For the remainder of the trip, Jenna and I stuck together, she 

riding her bike on the downhills and walking it on the uphills. With adrenaline pumping, she 

charged ahead.  

 The autumn's end-of-day glow illuminated the bike trail. I rejoiced.  

 Jenna suddenly stopped. "Listen! Do you hear a helicopter?"  

 A Blackhawk soared over the lake. 

 "The guys must have called the Troopers!" exclaimed Jenna. 

 We watched as the aircraft roared overhead towards the mountain. It circled the gully 

then hovered. "That's exactly where we were!" I yelled. 

 "Hey, we're over here!" shouted Jenna, half-laughing. Tall cottonwoods obscured us.  

 We knew to keep moving and shortly the Blackhawk returned. Again, we stopped to 

watch. It made several sweeping turns between the lake and the peak and withdrew. Back on the 

bikes, Jenna's motivation to return intensified. Although her leg ached, she peddled on.  
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 By 9:00pm we arrived at the parking lot. Robin's truck was gone. I insisted on taking 

Jenna to the hospital.  

 She declined and explained, "I'll be Okay. Besides, they won't let you on Base without a 

pass." 

 Reluctantly, I abdicated authority. She tossed her bike in her truck, backed out and left. I 

stood alone in the empty lot.  

 Finally connecting with a cell-tower five miles down the mountain road, I contacted 

Reed. He confirmed Jenna had called and so had Robin, the Troopers and Robin's mother, 

Margo. Everyone knew of our encounter before I arrived home. 

 I called Jenna the following day.  

 "I made it to the ER. While in the waiting room, I passed out again. Everyone bustled 

around me. I got quick service. After they cleaned the wound and wrapped it, I was told to go 

home and elevate it, don't do any walking on it. Come back in a week," she reported.  

 A month passed, Jenna healed and returned to the trails.  

 In October, she and our mountain runners attended The Challenge ceremony. They 

received t-shirts for their efforts. Robin and Isaac were perturbed they wouldn't collect their Six 

Peak Challenge award. I chalked it up to, "part of the game". Sometimes, the game gets rough. 

An ironic ending, serendipity graced us. I wouldn't mind if it continued on all hiking adventures. 
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